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Real Time Tracking of Moving Objectswith an Active CameraK. Daniilidis, Ch. Krauss, M. Hansen, G. SommerComputer Science Institute, Christian-Albrechts University KielPreusserstr. 1-9, 24105 Kiel, Germanyemail:kd@informatik.uni-kiel.deOktober 1995Technical Report Nr. 9509AbstractThis article is concerned with the design and implementation of a system for realtime monocular tracking of a moving object using the two degrees of freedom of acamera platform. Figure-ground segregation is based on motion without makingany a priori assumptions about the object form. Using only the rst spatiotemporalimage derivatives subtraction of the normal optical ow induced by camera motionyields the object image motion. Closed-loop control is achieved by combining astationary Kalman estimator with an optimal Linear Quadratic Regulator. Theimplementation on a pipeline architecture enables a servo rate of 25 Hz. We studythe eects of time-recursive ltering and xed-point arithmetic in image processingand we test the performance of the control algorithm on controlled motion of objects.
1
1 IntroductionTraditional computer vision methodology regarded the visual system as a passive observerwhose goal is the recovery of a complete description of the world. This approach led tosystems unable to interact in a fast and stable way with a dynamically changing environ-ment. Several variations of a new paradigm appearing under the names active, attentive,purposive, behavior-based, animate, qualitative vision were introduced in the last decadein order to overcome the eciency and stability caveats of conventional computer visionsystems. Common principle of the new theories is the behavior dependent selectivity inthe way that visual data are acquired and processed. To cite one of the rst denitions[1]: \Active Sensing can be stated as a problem of controlling strategies applied to thedata acquisition process which will depend on the current state of the data interpretationand the goal or the task of the process".Selection involves the ability to control the mechanical and optical degrees of freedomduring image acquisition. Already in the early steps of active vision it was proven thatcontrolling the degrees of freedom simplies many reconstruction problems [2]. Selectionencompasses the processing of the retinal stimuli at varying resolution what we call spacevariant sensing [3]. This means the ability to process only critical regions in detail whilethe rest of the eld of view is coarsely analyzed. Last and most important, selection meansthe choice of the signal representation appropriate for a specic task to be accomplishedtaking also into account the physiology of the observer [4, Introduction]. Brown [5]resumes that a \a selective system should depending on the task decide which informationto gather, which operators to use at which resolution, and where to apply them".The subject of this paper is the accomplishment of one of the fundamental capabilitiesof an active visual system, that of pursuing a moving object. Since the moving objectis detected at the beginning our system encompasses also the capability of saccadic eyemovements. Here the only cue for the \where to look next" problem is motion. It is therst step towards a repertoire of oculomotor behaviors which will run in parallel. Theseinvolve xating a stationary point or stabilizing the entire eld of view if the observer ismoving as well as binocular vergence movements. We will rst describe the usefulness ofpursuing a moving object.The most evident reason for object pursuing is the limited eld of view available byCCD cameras. The two degrees of freedom of panning and tilting enable keeping a movingobject of interest in view for a longer time interval. Even if we had a sensor with 180degrees eld of view it would not be computationally possible to process every part ofthe eld of view in the same detail. We would be enforced to apply foveal sensing, hencewe should move the camera in order to keep the object inside the fovea. As already wasproved in [6] and [7] tracking facilitates the estimation of the heading direction by reducingthe number of unknowns restricting the position of the focus of expansion. It allows theuse of an object-centered coordinate system and the simpler model of scaled orthographicprojection. Object pursuing is necessary in cooperation with vergence control to keep thedisparity inside an interval facilitating, thus, binocular fusion and a relative depth map.As almost every visual system is engaged in a behavior of an animal or a robot thatinvolves action vision becomes coupled with feedback control in order to enable a closed-loop between perception and action. Such a cycle is also the task of pursuing a movingobject with an active camera described here. The most crucial matter is the accomplish-ment of this task in real time given the limited resources of our architecture. Under2
these conditions, Marr's conception of an implementation step succeeding the algorithmicstage becomes obsolete. Here, the choice of the low-level signal processing depends onthe given pipeline-architecture: we use two-dimensional non-separable FIR kernels forspatial ltering because our pipeline machine includes such a dedicated module but weapply recursive ltering in time. Normal ow can be computed inside the pipeline imageprocessor, therefore it is the basis of our motion detection algorithm. This does not meanthat we apply ad hoc techniques. We believe that real time design should be based on thedetailed performance study of algorithms satisfying the real time constraints. Hardwarecomponents become faster so that mathematically sound image processing methods canreplace the Sobel operator for spatial derivatives or the time dierences for temporal ones.The contribution of the work presented here can be summarized as following: A system that can detect and track moving objects independent of form and motionin 25 Hz. A study for the choice of the individual algorithms - which we do not claim to haveinvented { regarding{ xed-point arithmetic accuracy{ space and time complexity of the lters given a specic architecture{ and performance of the closed-loop control algorithm. Experiments with several object forms and motions.Concerning biological ndings eye movements of primates are classied in saccades,smooth pursuit, optokinetic reex, vestibulo-ocular reex, and vergence movements [8].Optokinetic and vestibular reexes try to stabilize the entire eld of view in order toeliminate motion blur. Saccades are fast ballistic movements which direct gaze to a newfocus of attention whereas smooth pursuit are slow closed-loop movements that keepan object xated. Fixation enables the analysis of objects in the high-resolution fovealregion. Vergence movements minimize the stereo disparity facilitating thus binocularfusion. Tracking of objects consists of both smooth pursuit movements that move the eyeat the same velocity as the target and corrective saccades that shift a lost target againinto the fovea. In this sense, our system accomplishes tracking with corrective saccadeswhich, however, are smoothed by the closed-loop control.Potential applications for the presented system are in the eld of surveillance in indooror outdoor scenes. The advantages are not only in the motion detection but mainly inthe capability of keeping an intruder inside the eld of view. Another application is inautomatic video recording and video teleconferencing. The camera automatically tracksthe acting or speaking person so that it always remains in the center of the eld of view.In manufacturing or recycling environments, an active camera can track objects on theconveyor-belt so that they are recognized and grasped without stopping the belt.New directions are opened if such an active camera platform is mounted on an au-tonomous vehicle. As already mentioned in the introduction xation on an object hascomputational advantages in navigational tasks. Keeping objects of interest in the centerreduces the complexity of processing the dynamic imagery by allowing ne-scale analysisin the center and a coarse resolution level for the periphery. Shifting and holding gazefacilitates also scene exploration and the building of an environmental map.3
We start the paper with a description of the related approaches in the next section.In section 3 we describe the kinematics of the binocular head and in section 4 we givethe solution to the object detection problem. In section 5 we study the spatiotemporalltering and in section 6 the estimation and control. We nish with the architecture(section 7) and the presentation of the experimental results (section 8).2 Related WorkAs pursuing is one of the basic capabilities of an active vision system most of the researchgroups possessing a camera platform have reported results. We divide the approaches intwo groups. The rst group consists of algorithms that use only motion cues for gazeshifting and holding and this is the group our systems belongs to. Computational basis ofthis approach group is the dierence between measured optical ow and the optical owinduced by camera motion.The Oxford surveillance system [9, 10] uses data from the motor encoders to computeand subtract the camera motion induced ow. It runs in 25 Hz with processing latency ofabout 110 ms. Camera behavior is modeled as either saccadic or pursuit motion. Saccadicmotion is based on the detection of motion in the coarse scale periphery. Pursuit motionis based only on the optical ow of the foveal region. This is also the dierence to oursystem which can also smoothly pursue but with repeated motion detection. A nite stateautomaton controls the switching between the two reactions.The KTH-Stockholm system [11] computes the ego motion of the camera by tting anane ow model in the entire image. It is the only approach claiming pursuit in presenceof arbitrary observer motion and not only pure rotation as assumed by the rest of thealgorithms. However, this global anity assumption is valid only if the object occupies aminor fraction of the eld of view which is not a realistic assumption. Furthermore, thereal time (25 Hz) implementation assumes a constant ow model over the entire image.Such a constant ow model is approximately realistic only if the observer's translation ismuch smaller than the rotation. We experimentally show in the last sequence in Sec. 8 thatif ow components induced by slow forward translation are so negligible in comparison tothe tracking rotation then they have no eect on the detection task using our approach,either. However, an advantage of the global tting is that it deliberates the motiondetection from the encoder readings.Elimination of the ow due to known camera rotation is also applied by Murray andBasu [12]. The background motion is compensated by shifting the images. Then largeimage dierences are combined with high image gradients to give a binary image. Thisbinary image is processed with morphological operators and its centroid is extracted. Noreal time implementation results are reported.The Bochum system [13] is able to pursue moving objects with a control rate of 2-3 Hz.The full optical ow is computed and then segmented to detect regions of coherent motionsignaling an object. The known camera rotation is subtracted only in order to computethe object velocity. Tracking is carried out by a sequence of saccadic and smooth gazeshifts.Neither of the above approaches involves a study of the appropriate real-time imageprocessing techniques or the control performance. The second group of approaches inobject pursuit is based on other cues and a priori knowledge about the object form.Coombs and Brown [14] demonstrated binocular smooth pursuing on objects with vertical4
edges with a control rate of 7.5 Hz. Vergence movements are computed using zero-disparityltering. The authors studied thoroughly the latency problem and the behavior of the---lter. Du and Brady [15] use temporal correlation to track an object that has beendetected during the camera was stationary. They achieved a sample rate of 25 Hz with 45ms latency. Dias et al. [16] present a mobile robot that follows other moving objects whichare tracked at approximately human walking rate. Only horizontally moving objects aredetected based on very high image dierences without ego-motion subtraction. There arefurther many systems that use very simple image processing to detect and track well-dened targets like white blobs [17, 18] putting emphasis on the control aspect of theproblem.The problem of moving object detection by a moving observer has been intensivelystudied using passive cameras. However, without the need of a reactive behavior real-timeconstraints were not considered. The approaches involve global ane ow models [19],temporal coherency models [20], frequency domain methods [21], and variational methods[22], to mention only few of them.3 Head kinematicsThe binocular camera mount 1 has four mechanical degrees of freedom: the pan angle of the neck, the tilt angle , and two vergence angle l und r for left and right,respectively (Fig. 1). The stereo basis is denoted by b. lr 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Figure 1. The four degrees of freedom of the camera platform (top) and how it lookslike (bottom).We denote by Pw the 4  1 vector of homogeneous coordinates with respect to theworld coordinate system having origin at the intersection of the pan and the tilt axes. Let1Consisting of the TRC BiSight Vergence Head and the TRC UniSight Pan/Tilt Base5
P l=r be the vectors with respect to the left and right eector coordinate systems locatedat the intersection of the tilt and the vergence axes. The transformation between worldand eector reads Pw = TTTl=rP l=r; (1)with T = 0BBB@ cos 0   sin 00 1 0 0sin 0 cos 00 0 0 1 1CCCA ; T = 0BBB@ 1 0 0 00 cos    sin 00 sin cos  00 0 0 1 1CCCA ;and Tl=r = 0BBB@ cos l=r 0  sin l=r b=20 1 0 0 sin l=r 0 cos l=r 00 0 0 1 1CCCA :Regarding monocular tracking we need only the tilt and the vergence angle of a cam-era, therefore we omit the subscript in l=r. Furthermore, we assume that the eectorcoordinate system coincides with the camera coordinate system having origin at the op-tical center. We introduce a reference coordinate system with origin at the intersectionof the tilt and the vergence axis. The orientation of the reference coordinate system isidentical to the resting pose  = 0 and  = 0. As monocular visual information gives onlythe direction of viewing rays we introduce a plane Z = 1 whose points are in 1:1 mappingwith the rays and are denoted by p = (x; y; 1). The transformation of the viewing raybetween reference and camera coordinate system readspr = RRpc (2)with pc the coordinates after rotations R and R about the x and y axis, respectively. Themapping is a projective collineation in P2. As opposed to translation a pure rotation ofthe camera induces a projective transformation independent of the depths of the projectedpoints. If a translation existed - like in the mapping between left and right camera - thena point is mapped to a line - the well-known epipolar line - and the corresponding positionon this line depends on the depth. After elimination of  in the above equation we obtainxr = xc cos  + sin  xc cos sin  + yc sin+ cos  cos  (3)yr = xc sin sin  + yc cos  sin cos  xc cos sin  + yc sin+ cos  cos  :These equations fully describe the forward kinematics problem.The inverse kinematics problem is given a camera point (xc; yc; 1) to nd the appro-priate angles so that the optical axis (0; 0; 1) after the rotation is aligned with this point.From (3) we obtain the ray in the reference coordinate system and applying again (3)with (xc; yc) = (0; 0) yields tan  =  yr tan  = xrq1 + y2r : (4)6
We proceed with the computation of the instantaneous angular velocity ! of thecamera coordinate system necessary later for the optical ow representation. Let R(t) =R(t)R(t) be the time varying rotation of the camera coordinate system and 
 the skew-symmetric tensor of the angular velocity. Then we have _R(t) = R(t)
 and the angularvelocity with respect to the moving coordinate system reads! =  _ cos  _ _ sin  T : (5)To complete the geometric description we need the transformation from pixel coordi-nates (xi; yi) in the image to viewing rays in the camera coordinate system. This is anane transformation given byxi = xxc + x0 yi = yyc + y0:The scaling factors x; y depend on the focal length, the cell size on the CCD-chip, andthe sampling rate of the A/D converter. The principal point (x0; y0) is the intersection ofthe optical axis with the image plane. For the computation of this transformation -calledintrinsic calibration- we applied conventional [23] as well as active techniques similar to[24, 25].4 Pursuing a moving objectPursuing is accomplished by a series of correcting saccades to the positions of the detectedobject which yield a trajectory as smooth as possible due to our control scheme and theunder-cascaded axis-control of the mount. A moving object in the image is dened as thelocus of points with high image gradient whose image motion is substantially dierentfrom the camera induced image motion. We exploit the fact that the camera inducedoptical ow is pure rotationaluc =  xcyc  (1 + x2c) yc(1 + y2c )  xcyc  xc !! (6)where ! can be computed from (5) using the angle readings of the motion encoder. Ifu = (u; v) is the observed optical ow then u   uc is the optical ow induced only fromobject motion. We assume the Brightness Change Constraint Equationgxu+ gyv + gt = 0with gx, gy and gt the spatiotemporal derivatives of the grayvalue function. From thisequation we can compute only the normal ow - the projection of optical ow in thedirection of the image gradient (gx; gy). The dierence between the normal ow ucninduced by camera motion and the observed normal ow unucn   un = gxuc + gyvcqg2x + g2y + gtqg2x + g2yis the normal ow induced by the object motion. It turns out that we can test theexistence of object image motion without the computation of optical ow. The sucientconditions are that the object motion has a component parallel to the image gradient and7
the image gradient is suciently large. We can thus avoid the computation of full opticalow which would require the solution of at least a linear system for every pixel. Threethresholds are applied: the rst for the dierence between observed and camera normalow, the second for the magnitude of the image gradient, and the third for the area ofthe points satisfying the rst two conditions. The object position is given as the centroidof the detected area.5 Real time spatiotemporal lteringSpecial eort was given to the choice of lters suitable for the used pipeline-processor 2so that the frequency domain specications are satised without violating the real timerequirements. Whereas up to 8  8 FIR-kernels can be convolved with the image withprocessing rate of 20 MHz the temporal ltering must be carried out by delaying theimages in the visual memory. We chose IIR ltering for the computation of the temporalderivatives since its computation requires less memory than temporal FIR ltering for thesame eective time lag.The temporal lowpass lter chosen is the discrete version of the exponential [26]E(t) = ( e t t  00 t < 0:If En(t) is the n-th order exponential lter (n  2) its derivative readsdEn(t)dt =  (En 1(t) En(t)):After applying the bilinear mapping s = 2(1   z 1)=(1 + z 1) to the Laplace transform=(s+  ) of the exponential lter from the s-plane to the z-plane we obtain the transferfunction of the discrete lowpass lterH(z) = q 1 + z 11 + rz 1 ; q =  + 2 r =    2 + 2 :IfH(z)n is the n-th order low pass lter its derivative is equal to the dierence  (H(z)n 1 H(z)n) of two lowpass lters of subsequent order. The recursive implementation for thesecond order lter readsh1(k) + rh1(k   1) = q(g(k) + g(k   1))h2(k) + rh2(k   1) = q(h1(k) + h1(k   1))gt(k) =  (h1(k)  h2(k));where g(k) is the input image, h1(k) and h2(k) are the lowpass responses of rst andsecond order, respectively, and gt(k) is the derivative response. We note, that the lowpassresponse is used to smooth temporally the spatial derivatives.The spatial FIR-kernels are binomial approximations to the rst derivatives of theGaussian function [27]. The spatial convolutions are carried out in xed-point 32 bitarithmetic with the result stored in 8 bit word length. The inverse of the magnitude2Datacube MaxVideo 200 board 8

















Figure 2. The 20th image of the Diverging Tree sequence (above left), the optical oweld computed with the xed point implementation of the FIR and IIR lters (aboveright), and the relative error in the estimation of optical ow of xed- vs. oating-pointarithmetic. The relative error as well as the ow vector length are plotted as functions ofthe distance from the focus of expansion, here the center of the image (below).9



























































Figure 3. Continuous impulse response comparison of the shifted rst derivative of aGaussian ( = 1) and the IIR second order derivative lter ( = 1) (above). In themiddle we show the frequency responses of the 5-points binomial approximation of therst Gaussian derivative and the IIR second order derivative lter ( = 1). Below we showthe pure dierentiation eects, i.e. the same spectra divided by the frequency responsesof the low-pass prelters.We compare the behavior of both lters in the computation of optical ow in thesame sequence as above. We tested several settings for the parameters of both lters.The average relative errors for about the same densities3 of computed vectors are shownin Table 1. The IIR lters were computed with a delay of one frame. The best results are3Density is the ratio of image positions where the ow computation satises a condence measuredivided by the image area 10
obtained for an FIR kernel of length 7 and for a recursive IIR with  = 1:0.We applied the same tests in one more sequence with known ground truth, theYosemite sequence. The results (Tab. 2) are worse in this sequence - but comparableto the reported in the survey [28] - and qualitatively the same as in the Diverging Treesequence with the exception of the FIR lter which shows the best accuracy with a kernellength of 5. lter aver. rel. error (%) vector density (%)IIR ( = 0:5) 10.55 52.33IIR ( = 1:0) 9.88 52.29IIR ( = 1:25) 10.26 52.21IIR ( = 2:0) 11.96 52.84FIR (3p) 11.62 52.83FIR (5p) 10.01 52.23FIR (7p) 9.89 52.21Table 1 The average relative error in the Diverging Tree sequence for dierent  's andkernel lengths. lter aver. rel. error (%) vector density (%)IIR ( = 0:75) 28.47 50.74IIR ( = 1:0) 19.96 50.62IIR ( = 1:25) 20.04 50.60IIR ( = 2:0) 22.09 50.28FIR (3p) 25.21 50.56FIR (5p) 19.61 50.38FIR (7p) 22.42 50.86Table 2 The average relative error in the Yosemite sequence for dierent  's and kernellengths.Considering the used architecture (MaxVideo200) a temporal FIR lter needs as manyimage memories as the kernel length N . The computational cost is N multiplications andN 1 additions and the delay (N 1)=2 frames. Our second order IIR lter implementationuses four image memories with the complexity of two multiplications and three additions.The delay for  = 1 is between one and two frames. Taking into account the almostnegligible dierence in the ow computation performance the IIR lter guarantees thesame motion behavior with much lower space and time complexity.11
6 Estimation and ControlThe control goal of pursuing is to hold the gaze as close as possible to the projection ofa moving object. Actuator input signals are the pan angle  and the vergence angle .Since the angles can be uniquely obtained from the position (xr; yr) through (4) we usethe reference coordinates (xr; yr) as input vector. The intersection of the optical axis withthe plane Z = 1 of the reference coordinate system is denoted by c. Output measurementsare the position of the object in the reference coordinate system denoted by o obtainedfrom the centroid in the image and (3). Let v and a be the velocity and accelerationof the object and u(k) the incremental correction in the camera position. The state isdescribed by the vector s =  cT oT vT aT T :A motion model of constant acceleration yields the plants(k + 1) = s(k) +  u(k) with  = 0BBB@ I2 O2 O2 O2O2 I2 tI2 t2=2I2O2 O2 I2 tI2O2 O2 O2 I2 1CCCAand   =  1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 Twhere I2 and O2 are 22 identity and null matrix, respectively. Assuming a linear controlfunction u(k) =  K ŝ(k) with ŝ an estimate of the state we make use of the separa-tion principle stating that optimal control can be obtained by combining the optimumdeterministic control with the optimal stochastic observer [30].The minimization of the dierence ko  ck between object and camera position in thereference coordinate system can be modeled as a Linear Quadratic Regulator problemwith the minimizing cost function PNk=0 sT (k)Qs(k) where Q is a symmetric matrixQ = 0BBB@ 1  1 0 0 1 1 0 00 0 0 00 0 0 0 1CCCA :In steady state modus a constant control gain K is assumed resulting in an algebraicRicatti equation with the simple solutionK =  1  1  t  t2=2  : (7)The meaning of the solution is that input camera position should be equal the predictedposition of the object. One of the crucial problems in vision based closed loop controlis how to tackle the delays introduced by a processing time longer than a cycle time.We emphasize here that the delay in our system is an estimator delay. The normal owdetected after frame k concerns the instantaneous velocity at frame k 1 due to the modeof the IIR temporal lter. At time k 1 the encoder is also asked to give the angle valuesof the motors. To the delay amount of one frame we must add the processing time so thatwe have the complete latency between motion event and onset of steered motion. The12
prediction (7) enables a compensation for the delayed estimation by appropriate settingsfor t in the gain equation.Concerning optimal estimation we also assume steady state modus obtaining a sta-tionary Kalman Filter with constant gains. The special case of a second order plant yieldsthe well known ---Filter [31] with update equationŝ+(k + 1) = ŝ+(k) + (  =t =t2 )T (m(k + 1) m (k + 1));where s+ is the state after updating and m  is the predicted measurement. The gaincoecients ;  and  are functions of the target maneuvering index . This maneuveringindex is equal to the ratio of plant noise covariance and measurement noise covariance.The lower is the maneuvering index the higher is our condence in the motion modelresulting to a smoother trajectory. The higher is the maneuvering index the higher is thereliability of our measurement resulting to a close tracking of the measurements whichmay be very jaggy. This behavior will be experimentally illustrated in the following.In this experimental study we excluded the image processing eects by moving aneasily recognizable light-spot. We controlled the motion of the light-spot by mounting itinto the gripper of a robotic manipulator. The control frame rate is equal to the videoframe rate (30 Hz). The world trajectory of the light-spot is a circle with radius equal20cm on a plane perpendicular to the optical axis in resting position. The center of thecircle was 145cm in front of and 80cm below the head.We varied the angular velocity of the light-spot and for every velocity we observed thetracking behavior for dierent maneuvering indices. We rst tested the tracking error forthe high velocity of 1 target revolution per 823 ms (1.2 Hz, Fig. 4). The maneuveringindex  was set equal to 1. The motors reached an angular velocity of about 45 deg/sin both tilt and vergence angles. In order to decrease time complexity we rst testedthe possible application of rst order motion model with an -lter. We applied bothlters for a target velocity of 0.52 Hz (Fig. 5). The behavior of the rst order lter issatisfactory with the additional advantage that it is not as jaggy as the ---lter. Weapplied, therefore, in all following tests the  lter.We, then, tested the controller for two dierent maneuvering index values  = 0:1; 1and four dierent velocities of the target starting from 0.17 Hz up to 0.70 Hz (Fig. 6). Thepixel error increases with the velocity of the target. It is higher for the low maneuveringindex as expected but with smoother image orbit.Then we let the maneuvering index vary by keeping constant the velocity (Fig. 7).The decreasing smoothness with increasing  can be observed in the image orbit as wellas in the trace of the vergence angle along time.To resume, we do not expect a pixel error better than 10 pixels for the highestmaneuvering index if we assume that the object motion trajectory is as smooth as acircle.7 Integration and system architectureThe image processing and control modules above were implemented on an architectureconsisting of several commercial components (Fig. 8).We summarize here all processing steps of the loop:1. The current tilt and vergence angle values are read out from the encoders.13
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Figure 7. Image orbit of the target for three values of  = 0:01; 0:1; 0:5 (left) and thevergence angle as a function of time (right).5. The normal ow dierence is computed using the LUT table of the inverse of thegradient magnitude.6. The dierence image and the gradient magnitude image are thresholded and com-bined with a logical AND. On the resulting binary image b(x; y) are computed thesums Pxb(x; y) and P yb(x; y) as well as the area. The resulting vectors are trans-mitted to the SparcStation.7. The centroid of the detected area is computed and then transformed to the reference15
Figure 8. Hardware architecture of the closed-loop.coordinate system using the intrinsic parameters and the angle readings.8. The state is updated with the ---lter.9. The state is predicted considering the time delay and the input camera position isobtained in the reference coordinate system.10. The desired camera position is transformed to the tilt and vergence angles.11. The angles are transmitted to the motion controller. This is the second point wherewe need a real time operating system so that we guarantee a constant time intervalbetween this and the rst step.12. The motion controller runs its own axis control with rate 2kHz, computes the in-trapoint trajectory, and sends the analog control signals to the amplier.The steps 2-6 are performed in the MaxVideo 200 board with a processing time of37 ms. The steps 7-10 are processed in the SparcStation in 3 ms5. The processing timeof the motion controller is under 1 ms. Considering the eective delay of the temporalderivatives calculations of one frame we obtain an eective latency of 80 ms between eventand onset of motion. The motion duration is equal to the processing cycle time so thatthe camera reaches the desired position 120 ms after the event detected. The predictionfor the control signal is computed with respect to this lag.8 ExperimentsWe show here the performance of the active tracking system in four dierent objectmotions. The images in the gures are chosen out of 20 frames saved \on the y" during5Unfortunately all given processing times are statistically estimates since the operating system wasnot in real time until submission of the paper 16
a time of 8s. The images are overlaid with those points on the images where both thenormal ow dierence and the gradient magnitudes exceed two thresholds which are thesame for all four experiments. The centroid of the detected motion area is marked with across. We show the tracking error by drawing the trajectory of the centroid in the imageas well as the control values for the tilt and the vergence angle,  and  for the entiretime interval of 8s.In all the experiments the motion tracking error is much higher than the light-spottracking error. This was expected since the object is modeled in the image by its cen-troid. Although the target might move smoothly the orbit of the centroid depends onthe distribution of the detected points in the motion area. Therefore, it is corruptedwith an error of very high measurement variance. Allowing a high maneuvering indexwhich enables close tracking would result in a extreme jaggy motion of the camera. Theestimator would forget the motion model and yield an orbit as irregular as the centroidmotion. Therefore, we decrease the maneuvering index to 0.01 and obtain as expected amuch higher pixel error. Only a post processing of the binary images could improve theposition of the detected centroid.In the rst experiment (Fig. 9) the system is tracking a Tetrapak moving from rightto left. The small size of the target enables a relatively small pixel error (the targetis always observed left from the center). Because the centroid variation is only in thevertical direction - due to the rod holding the target - the tilt angle changes irregularly.The average angular velocity is 8.5 deg/s.In the second experiment (Fig. 10) we moved a rotating target from right to left andthen again to right, rst downwards and then upwards. The achieved angular velocityis 10 deg/s. Due to the rotation of the target the normal ow due to object motion ishigher yielding, thus, many points above the set threshold. We should emphasize herethat algorithms like [11] based on a global ego-rotation tting would fail since the objectcovers a considerable part of the eld of view.The same fact characterizes the third experiment (Fig. 11). A box attached in thegripper of a manipulator is moving in a circular trajectory with 0.35 Hz. Here, the targetis not distinctly dened because all joints after the elbow give rise to image motion. Thecentroid is continuously jumping in the image. However, the system was able to keep theobject in an area of 130 pix or 10 deg visual angle.In the last experiment, we asked the system to try again a target attached on themanipulator (Fig. 12). However, we moved forward the vehicle where the head is mountedon. This situation is not modeled by our ego motion assumed as pure rotation. With aforward translation of 10cm/s nothing changed in the average pixel error. The approachingof the camera is evident in the image as well as in the angle plots: Positive shift in thevergence mean (indicating approaching the left side of the target) and negative shift inthe tilt mean (showing the viewing downwards). The reason of this surprisingly goodbehavior is in the components of the optical ow. As soon as the camera rotates therotational component is much larger than the translational one so that the eects on thenormal ow dierence are negligible.9 ConclusionWe presented a system that is able to detect and pursue moving objects without knowledgeof their form or motion. The performance of the system with control rate of 25 Hz, a17
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Figure 9. Six frames recorded while the camera is pursuing a Tetrapak moving fromright to left. The pixel error (bottom left) shows that the camera remains behind thetarget and the vergence change (bottom right) shows the turning of the camera fromright to left with an average angular velocity of 8.5 deg/s.latency of 80 ms, and achieved average angular velocities of about 10 deg/s is competitivewith respect to the state of the art. The system needs the minimal number of tuningparameters: a threshold for normal ow dierence, a threshold for the image gradient, aminimal image area over the mentioned thresholds, and the maneuvering index.We have shown that in order to achieve real-time reactive behavior we must apply theappropriate image processing and control techniques. The main contribution of this paperis not only in the achieved high performance of the system. Our work is dierent fromother presentations in the study of the individual components with respect to the given18
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Figure 10. Six frames recorded while the camera is pursuing a rotating target movingfrom right to left and then again to right, rst downwards and then upwards. The averageangular velocities for both the vergence and the tilt are 10 deg/s.hardware, time constraints, and desired tracking behavior. We experimentally studiedthe responses of the image processing lters if xed-point arithmetic is used. We studiedthe trade-o between space-time complexity and response accuracy concerning the choiceof FIR or IIR ltering. We dwelled on the control and estimation problem by testingthe behavior of the applied estimator with dierent parameters. Last but not least, wepresented experimental results of the integrated system in four dierent scenarios withvarying form and motion of the object.The system will be enhanced with foveal pursuing based on the full optical ow valuesin a small central region. A top-down decision process is necessary for shifting atten-19
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Figure 11. The camera is pursuing a target attached in the gripper of a manipulator.The target is moving on a circle with frequency 0.35 Hz. The angular velocity is 8 deg/sfor vergence and 5 deg/s for tilt.tion in case of multiple moving objects. The presented work is just the rst step of along procedure. The goal is the building of a behavior-based active vision system. Thenext reactive oculomotor behaviors in plan are the vergence control and the optokineticstabilization.Acknowledgements: We highly appreciate the contributions of Henrik Schmidt inprogramming the camera platform, of Jorg Ernst in the intrinsic calibration, and of GerdDiesner in Datacube programming. We gratefully acknowledge discussions with Ulf Cahnvon Seelen from GRASP Lab. 20
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Figure 12. The camera is pursuing a target mounted on the gripper of a manipulatorwhile the camera is itself translating forwards. The target is moving on a circle withfrequency 0.70 Hz. The translation of the camera is shown in the shift of the angleoscillation center. As the camera is approaching on the left side of the manipulator itmust turn more to the right (positive shift in vergence) and more downwards (negativeshift in tilt).References[1] R. Bajcsy. Active Perception. Proceedings of the IEEE, 76:996{1005, 1988.[2] Y. Aloimonos, I. Weiss, and A. Bandyopadhyay. Active Vision. International Journalof Computer Vision, 1:333{356, 1988. 21
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